
   

The Dearborn Express 

Chicago Neighborhoods to Enjoy First Weekend of Summer 

with Free Sundays for the First  Time Since the Meters Deal 

Began;  CPM Completes Meters Switch Nearly a Week 

Ahead of Schedule  Mayor Rahm Emanuel today an-

nounced free Sunday parking is in place across the City 

ahead of the  July 1st deadline. The first wave of wards be-

gan offering free parking on Sunday, June 16, 2013 and  

Chicago Parking Meters (CPM) continued the implementa-

tion for all 4,400 pay boxes on a rolling basis. Prior to the 

parking meter deal, the majority of the city enjoyed free 

parking on Sundays.  

 “I am pleased  that CPM was able to move quickly and 

make sure that this needed break from the awful parking 

meter deal came even earlier than expected.”  

As part of the agreement and contract amendment ap-

proved by City Council on June 5, 2013,  metered parking 

spaces in the majority of Chicago neighborhoods will be 

free on Sundays. This will  provide a much-needed benefit 

to people attending religious services and to those enjoy-

ing all that  our neighborhoods have to offer on Sundays. 

Neighborhoods affected are those south of Roosevelt,  

west of Halsted and north of North Avenue. Additionally, 

the extra hours will begin to go into effect  next week, 

starting on Monday.  

The City Council approved the settlement agreement 

reached between the City and the meter  company and 

proposed amendments to the parking meter contract on 

June 5, after thorough  review that included multiple Alder-

manic briefings, four Finance Committee hearings and an  

independent analysis from Navigant, an outside financial 

consulting firm. In contrast to the original  deal, which  
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allowed for just three 

days of review, the 

City Council had 30 

days to review the  

proposed agreement 

and amendment These 

revisions, which in-

clude $1 billion in sav-

ings - $20 million a 

year - over the life of 

the  contract, a con-

venient pay-by-cell 

option and free park-

ing on Sunday, were 

the result of Mayor 

Emanuel’s extended fight with the Chicago Parking Meter 

company and his directive to his financial,  technology and 

legal teams to obtain the tools and strategic positioning nec-

essary to effectively  manage and understand the contract in 

order to benefit taxpayers and motorists. 
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COMING 

AT THE JAZZ SHOWCASE 

Welcome to Jazz Showcase where 

Jazz lives in Chicago since 1947. Our 

exclusive 170 seat venue features the 

best Jazz acts you’ll find anywhere in 

the Chicago area. Tickets are now 

available online. Don’t forget to sign 

up for our e-mail newsletter so you 

don’t miss out on our upcoming 

shows! 

Dearborn Station    

312.360.0234 

806 S. Plymouth Court 

CHICAGO, 60605 

Thurs July 11th—Sun, July 14; 8 & 10 
Weds, July 17th—Sun, July 21;  8 & 10  
Mon, July 22nd, Jam session night 
Tues, July 23rd, 8 & 10 pm 
Weds, July 24th, 8 & 10 pm 
Thurs, July 24th—Sun, July 28, 8 & 10 
Mon, July 29,  8 & 10 pm 
Tues, July 30,  WDCB Night Free! 

Larry Coryell Trio 
Judy Roberts Quartet 
Julia Huff 
Dave Tull Trio & Dakota Horvath 
Kevin Brown Quartet 
Rob Blake Quartet 
Rajiv Halim Quartet 
Mike Smith Quartet 

Larry Coryell 
Judy Roberts 
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South Loop Neighbors South Loop Neighbors is a non-profit membership 

based organization dedicated to enhancing the quality of life in South Loop's neighborhoods and pre-

serving the area's landmark districts.  

South Loop Neighbors represents South Loop residents who are concerned about:  

-quality, reasonably-sized real estate development as well as infrastructure  

improvements that respect the unique character of our community  

 

Historic Michigan Boulevard  

 

 

concerns and ideas of the South Loop community. South Loop Neighbors serves members and resi-

dents within the area bounded by Congress Parkway to approximately 25th Street and from the  

Chicago River to Lake Michigan.   Www. Southloopneighbors.org 

Hello South Loop Neighbors! 

LOFTWALK , Saturday, Nov 2, 2013 

Hope you're enjoying our summer weather, but it's never 

too early to think about fall and...the LOFTWALK! It's the 

most highly anticipated event of the year, and we want this 

year to be the best year yet! The LoftWalk is important to 

the South Loop because it displays the historical signifi-

cance of our neighborhood to the rest of Chicago. So we 

need your help. If you or someone you know has a fabu-

lous or interesting loft in the South Loop (boundaries lake 

to river, Jackson to 25th street) that you'd love to show off, 

we'd love to have you participate in this year's LoftWalk, 

taking place in November of this year. We're looking for 8-

12 cool lofts to participate in the walk. For questions or to 

volunteer your loft, please email:    

loftwalk@southloopneighors.org  to further discuss.  

Like to Bike Ride--- let's get a group together and de-
cide on day - time -we can explore neighborhoods—
find funky spots to eat--- spark anyone's interest--

  email:  

groups@ southloopneighbors.org  

The South Loop Education Task Force Membership Drive  

Membership is FREE and open to residents, civic, com-

munity and religious organizations, school leaders, par-

ents, institutions, businesses, and condo associations.  

     Your membership will support our vision to develop-

ment strategic educational plans to guide the South 

Loop’s educational growth and ensure its education 

needs.  Our vision is also to provide quality programs 

and activities for preK-8, high school and college stu-

dents in the South Loop.   

For more information go to southloopeducation.org; or email us at  
taskforce@southloopeducation.org. 

mailto:groups@southloopneighbors.org
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Opinion 

 

 

 

The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the 
contributors and do not necessarily reflect those of the the editor or 
South Loop Referral Group.  

The Stanley Cup Visits My Neighbor, The Scout  

I've always liked The Scout.  Even before The 
Stanley Cup visited it yesterday morning.  Even 
though I hate that it replaced a place I really 
loved:  Opera, a pan-Asian delight at 13th and 
Wabash, just a block from my house.  And even 
though I hate the fact that they run you off the pa-
tio too early at night so as not to jeopardize their 
patio license that has very rigid hours.  Because 
the sports fanatics inside make a lot of 
noise.  And it's much more peaceful out on the 

street under an umbrella, sipping beer. 

But ever since my first visit to The Scout almost 
two years ago, I've liked it.  All I had that first day 
was coffee cake, specially made for our Alder-
man/Democratic Committeeman Bob Fioretti's 
gathering on a Saturday morning.  Since then, 
though, I've had things like brussel sprout salad, 
black bean burgers, grilled cheese and lots of Al-
lagash White.  My favorite wheat beer.  With lem-

on. 

I actually met The Scout's managing partner, 
Chris Bravos that first day over that great coffee 
cake, who told me he was a graduate of Columbia 
College Chicago in marketing.  And he also told 
me how he had his chef whip up the very deli-
cious and traditional coffee cake for the meet-
ing.  Of which I ate too much and stayed too long. 

I have no doubt Bravos was a great student.  The 
minute the place opened it's been crowd-
ed.  Really crowded.  A true destination place. 
But yesterday morning was the crowning glory, so 
to speak, of his PR prowess.  As The Black-
hawks made their rounds around town--beginning 
in the wee hours of the morning with The Stanley 
Cup--one of its first stops was at The 
Scout.  People who read about the impending ar-
rival of The Cup on Twitter came right on over to 
say hi to it. 
Including the mayor.  And some TV helicopters, 
which hovered over my house for a good 
while.  Which woke me up.  Yet another thing to 
hate about The Scout in the face of my "like af-
fair"  with it. 

Bonnie McGrath 

Visit my blog: http://www.chicagonow.com/mom-think-

poignant  

 

The Stanley Cup at The Scout/Chicago Tribune 

Sofi’s is Open 

616 S. Dearborn 

Next Edition,  

Weds, July 31st 

http://www.thescoutchicago.com/location.html
http://www.yelp.com/biz/opera-chicago
http://www.chicagojournal.com/blogs/south-loop-observer/09-19-2012/Curfew_in_the_South_Loop
http://www.chicagojournal.com/blogs/south-loop-observer/09-19-2012/Curfew_in_the_South_Loop
http://www.chicagojournal.com/blogs/south-loop-observer/09-19-2011/Great_coffee_cake_at_The_Scout,_of_all_places
http://www.chicagojournal.com/news/05-18-2011/Scouting_out_the_South_Loop
http://www.chicagojournal.com/news/05-18-2011/Scouting_out_the_South_Loop
http://www.suntimes.com/sports/20954538-419/blackhawks-bring-the-party-to-south-loop.html
http://my.chicagotribune.com/#section/-1/article/p2p-76453076/
http://espn.go.com/nhl/story/_/id/9420284/chicago-blackhawks-take-party-home-show-stanley-cup
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The Dining Car 

 

 

For those of us who are familiar with the Artists Café on 

South Michigan Avenue in the Fine Arts Building, this is not 

your father’s (or your mother’s) Artists Café.  The original is 

your more traditional Greek owned restaurant where there 

are choices upon choices  in a multiple page menu.  This is a 

restaurant with a select but thoughtful menu.  In an era of 

fast food restaurants, we have become accustomed to 

branded menu items.  The owners,  Maria Mitchell and her 

Aunt Irene (from the same family that owns the Artists Cafe 

on Michigan Ave.)  along with Director of Operations Leo 

Kontos, have taken into consideration the neighborhood of 

the more mature Dearborn Park residents along with the 

new high rise condo buildings with a slightly younger set, and 

mixed that in with the student population.  What do you do?  

You take the best features of fast food which is ease of or-

dering, pour your own fountain drinks,  selection of items 

that will appeal to young and old, and include healthy choic-

es with some  tradi-

tional favorites.   

Let’s start with Break-

fast.  Although I have 

not been here for 

breakfast, my wife 

has, and she chose 

the Roasted Veggie & 

Egg White Wrap, 

$6.95 (egg whites, roasted red peppers, red onions, spinach, 

feta cheese, wrapped in a warm flour tortilla).  She gave it 5 

stars.  Other choices include a Traditional Breakfast, Straw-

berry French Toast, Western Croissant, and Oatmeal.  Or try 

the Breakfast Bowl/omelet - a choice of meat, cheeses and 

veggies .  

Last night, my wife had the Harvest Salad of spinach $7.95, 

(fresh strawberries, 

dried cranberries, 

pistachios, goat 

cheese and citrus 

vinaigrette).  Since 

we split a sandwich, 

we brought half of 

the salad home. The 

portion sizes are gen-

erous.   

Artists Café 

1150 South Wabash 

My BBQ Pulled Pork Sandwich, $8.45, included smoked pulled 

pork in a homemade chipotle BBQ Sauce, vinegar slaw, crispy 

fried onions on an old fashioned egg bun and Chicago style 

chips.  It was over flowing with pork and the sauce was sweet.  

We chose to eat it with knife and fork and it was delicious.  

My first sandwich/wrap that I  ordered on a previous occasion 

at the Artists Café was the Hummus veggie wrap ($6.95) of 

sundried tomato hummus, spring greens, kalamata olives, feta 

cheese, artichoke hearts, roasted red peppers, balsamic vinai-

grette, spinach tortilla  wrap.    We have also had the Cuban 

Panini which we became familiar with on a trip to Miami 25 

years ago.  This one is faithful to the ingredients and flavor of 

the ones we first tasted on South Beach.     

So if you are looking for a healthy choice of soup, salad or veg-

gie wraps, or a more traditional favorite, you can find it here.  

I should mention the 

Chicago Style chips, 

sliced thin and served 

with a tasty chip dip.  

They also offer cafe 

drinks like a variety of 

coffee drinks and . . . 

dessert.  And last, but 

not least, if you miss 

the gelato from the now closed Canady Chocolatier, just walk 

another block south to the Artist Café for 6 varieties of gelato.   

HOURS:  8 tp 8 every day 

            by 

         Benton Harbour 

             6 flavors of Gelato 
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755 South Clark Street 

www.blackieschicago.com 
 

 

 

 

EVERYDAY 

$8 Before 8PM 

 Blackie’s Legendary  
half-pound Burger,  

Seasoned Fries,  
Tomato, Lettuce, Onion, &  

Pint of Domestic Beer,  

Coffee or Soft Drink 
 
 

$1 Watermelon Shots 

DIVIDE & SHARE  
DIVVY IS YOUR  CHICAGO  BIKE SHARING 
SYSTEM  

with thousands of bicycles available to you 24/7. 

Sign up for Membership today. Start riding on June 28.  

DIV∙VY \ DIVĒ 

1. To divide and share 
 
2. Chicago's new bike share system 
Divvy is Chicago’s bike sharing system with 4,000 bikes and 400 sta-
tions across the city launching in Summer 2013. Intended to provide 
Chicagoans with an additional transportation option for getting around 
the city, Divvy is fun, easy, and affordable. 

A bike sharing system consists of a fleet of specially designed, heavy-
duty, very durable bikes that are 
locked into a network of docking 
stations located throughout a city. 
Divvy bikes can be rented from 
and returned to any station in the 
system, creating an efficient net-
work with many possible combina-
tions of start and end points. 

With thousands of bikes at hun-
dreds of stations, Divvy will be 
available for use 24 hours a day, 
365 days a year. The station net-
work will provide twice as many 
docking points as bicycles, assur-
ing that an available dock to re-
turn your bike is always nearby. 
http://www.divvybikes.com/about 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Chicago Water Taxi has service to and from China-

town on weekends and will begin daily service starting 

Tuesday, May 28, 2013. The boat taxi service operates 

daily service between the dock at Chinatown's Ping Tom 

Park and 2 N. Riverside Plaza, adjacent to Ogilvie and 

Union Stations. Service continues on to the LaSalle/

Clark and Michigan Avenue river stops. One-way travel 

time between Chinatown and Ogilvie Station is 15 

minutes. Vessels arrive and depart Chinatown every 20 

minutes from 10 am until 9 pm seven days a week 

through September 20. 

Photo by New City 

Ways to get around 

Nearby locations are at State St.near Jones College Prep 

And Wabash at Roosevelt Rd next to Jewel 

http://www.blackieschicago.com
http://www.divvybikes.com/about
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ddSi
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In the spring 2013, Columbia College fashion photography class worked in 
partnership with the Global Design Services Team of Hilton Worldwide to 
develop the initiative. The class, which was led by John and Andree McAr-
thur, two nationally celebrated fashion photographers, created a series of 
large-scale images to extend the newly redesigned hotel interior to the ex-
terior of the building, with a fashion-focused editorial feel.  

Fashion Banners by Columbia College 

                                    on Wabash 

                                    Arts Corridor 

http://www.mcarthurphotography.com/
http://www.mcarthurphotography.com/
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Chicago Cable Cars can be found at Sandmeyer’s Book Store, 

714 S. Dearborn. 

Receive Free Physicals and Immuniza-
tions at the Annual 2nd Ward  

Back-to-School  
Health Fair, Saturday, July 27th 

 
On Saturday, July 27th, Alderman Fioretti and Rush 
University Medical Center will host a Back-to-
School Health Fair at Malcolm X College, 1900 W. Van 
Buren. The event begins at 10:00 am and registration 
ends at 12:30 pm. At the fair, students will receive 
free services, including back-to-school exams, sports 
physicals, immunizations, dental, vision and hearing 
screenings. Please bring your child's immunization rec-
ord to the fair. Participants will also receive a new 
back pack with school supplies to start the new school 
year, while supplies last!   
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714 S. Dearborn 
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Curator Mel Theobald, Artist and Photographer and resident of Dearborn Park 

Next Meeting 

Dearborn Station 

Atrium 

7:30am Friday 

July 12th 
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Sewer Project for 9th  and 11th Streets 

Project Description 

Project:  The De-
partment of Wa-
ter Manage-
ment’s private 
contractor will 
soon install a 
new sewer main 
in 9th Street, 
from Plymouth 
to Holden and in 11th Street, from State to Holden. 

Reason:  The old pipe dates back to about 1900 and 
needs to be replaced.  The area bounded by 9th Street 
on the north, 11th Street on the south, Wabash on the 
east, and Plymouth on the west will benefit from im-
proved drainage and reduced risk of flooding. 

Timing:  Installation of the new sewer main will begin in 
mid-June, and we expect the work to be done in late 
August.  This includes restoration of the damaged 
streets/parkways.  Dates may change depending on 
weather and other factors.  If there is any appreciable 
change, we will notify you. 

Traffic:  When our crews are working in the street, we 
will have closures to “through traffic”.  You will always 
be able to reach your home or business, even if it means 
putting a metal plate in place.  Safety is our first consid-
eration. 

Parking:  We will post our work area for “No Parking” as 
needed, during work hours (7am-4pm).  We are agreea-
ble to parking outside of those hours, but will have to 
insist that cars be moved by the start of the next work-
day.  We will try to preserve as much parking as we can. 

CONTACT NUMBERS 

24-HOUR SERVICE AND INFORMATION LINE 

3-1-1 

ALDERMAN ROBERT FIORETTI 

312-263-9273 

ASSISTANT WATER MANAGEMENT COMMISSIONER 
TOM LAPORTE 

312-742-1021 

 Printers Row  

Farmers Market 

June 15-October 26, 2013 

Dearborn & Polk (Printers Row Park) 

Every Saturday 

7 am - 1 pm 

H & M now open at Roosevelt Collection., first 

retalil tenant.   More retailers have been an-

nounced including Bridgeport Coffee Compa-

ny, Bevello and according to a post last week on 

the blog Racked Chicago, the popular men's store 

Haberdash has leased 4,000 square feet.   For 

more info, go to WWW.SLOOPIN.COM 

http://www.sloopin.com/2013/04/bridgeport-coffee-company-announces.html
http://www.sloopin.com/2013/04/bridgeport-coffee-company-announces.html
http://www.sloopin.com/2013/05/bevello-womens-fashion-retailer-signs.html
http://chicago.racked.com/archives/2013/06/25/haberdash-to-open-megastore-at-roosevelt-collection.php
http://chicago.racked.com/archives/2013/06/25/haberdash-to-open-megastore-at-roosevelt-collection.php
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Chicago SummerDance 

Summer in the 
City means it's 
time to dance! 
Chicago Sum-
merDance, the 
largest annual 
outdoor dancing 
series in the Unit-
ed States, re-
turns June 27 in 
Grant Park's Spirit 
of music Garden at 601 S. Michigan Avenue.   
  
Presented by the Chicago Department of Cultural 
Affairs and Special Events, Chicago Sum-
merDance brings people of all ages and skill levels 
together on the 4,900 square-foot, open-air dance 
floor made of 100% recycled materials each sum-
mer. The series offers free, introductory one-hour 
dance lessons by professional instructors followed 
by music and dancing. The diverse musical lineup 
showcases dance styles from all corners of the 
globe.   
  
SummerDance takes place eve-
ry Thursday through Sunday from June 27 to Sep-
tember 15.Thursday-Saturday dance lessons are 
at 6pm and live music begins at 7:30pm. On Sun-
days, dance lessons are at 4pm with live music 
at 5pm. For a full schedule,  
visit chicagosummerdance.org. 
  

WHITE SOX VS. ATLANTA BRAVES 
 

Friday, July 19, 2013 - 7:10 P.M. U.S. Cellular Field 

SPECIALLY PRICED WHITE SOX TICKETS! 

Come out and watch the Chicago White Sox battle the Atlanta 

Braves on July 19th at U.S. Cellular Field. The White Sox have 

dedicated this night as Authors in the Schools Family Night in 

honor of the program’s 17 years of excellence. This program 

continues to bring the joy of reading and creative writing to ele-

mentary students in the Chicago land area. 

 

Specially priced White Sox tickets are available to all who sup-

port literacy. Tickets are available for just $23 and a portion of 

every ticket sold will benefit the Authors in the Schools program. 

Come out and Cheer on the White Sox to a victory and stick 

around after the game for postgame fireworks!  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001AexM40q6pI9XPXbrF8x1YmV5yoF8T1PIe_E_IMfB__M32RU2eqzgNMoyCPpXjSJVybSVASEQKJHbA9CAvabe7UjThbMmIv_xuLif82dmpgoZs3xFDE8WmjHV84-xTv9ya5Rs6P4WWdSr_vyjpJ_zsNkL9FqB-BfoxWVxK5lKCoAxT05O7F-2qxAy66_buopIN6y-_-zFGjkfEWS3_MLuLg==
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For Sale 

The unit that’s being of-
fered is 633 S. Plymouth 
Ct #1203/1205 Chicago, 
IL. 60605 
it's an extra large combo-
unit 1700 Sq Ft - 2/
Bedroom, 2 Bath, Extra 

Large Rooms because it's two units combined. - 
Freshly painted, shows very well - would make 
a perfect city home.  $379,000 
http://tours.tourfactory.com/tours/tour.asp?
t=522922 

Listed by  

Dearborn Street Realty 

Tom Feddor,  312.203.3841 

tomfeddor@gmail.com 

The Dearborn 

Express 

This publication is sponsored by 
the South Loop Referral Group, a 
professional and business net-
working group.  It is our mission to 
provide the Printers Row area with 
current news and to promote local 
businesses and organizations.  This 
publication will be distributed 
through email to individuals who 
wish to receive it.  It is our hope 
that we will be able to expand our 
features and publish twice a 
month in the near future.  If you 
have any questions or would like 
to contribute information for news 
bulletin board, please email us :   
 
Al Hippensteel, editor ,        

thedearbornexpress@gmail.com 

 

600 S. Dearborn #809 - Chicago IL 60605 
One Bedroom/ One Bath - 900 Sq Ft 
$225,000 
http://tours.tourfactory.com/tours/
tour.asp?t=1022999 

 888 S Michigan. 

# 700 and # 800 both 2170 sq ft with views of Grant Park and Lake 

Michigan Work/live building.  

Listed by Prudential Rubloff/Carol Dorsey; 

cdorsey@rubloff.com 312.980.5100  

http://tours.tourfactory.com/tours/tour.asp?t=522922
http://tours.tourfactory.com/tours/tour.asp?t=522922
http://tours.tourfactory.com/tours/tour.asp?t=1022999
http://tours.tourfactory.com/tours/tour.asp?t=1022999

